
Holiday Inn  
Bristol - Filton

We’ve thought of every little thing, 
to make your meeting a success.

The Holiday Inn Bristol–Filton enjoys a dedicated Academy conference centre which can 
accommodate 2 to 260 delegates. An individual guest services desk for check in and assistance sets 
a great impression for your delegates. The Academy also benefits from spacious break-out space 
and all-day refreshments, which ensures your delegates make the most of their meeting with time 
to network with colleagues. An outdoor seating area, for refreshments in finer weather, offers a 
welcome breath of fresh air.

Our meetings promise
Your Meeting, Your Way - Original and uplifting Food For Thought menus to fuel your delegates 
plus we’re always on hand to help with the technicalities and last minute requests.

Bookings Made Easy - Our flexible and experienced team are here to help, online and on the 
phone, with the best choice of location across the UK.

Service Guarantee  - We’re committed to making your meeting a success, and getting things right 
first time. If, for any reason, you are less than satisfied, we will refund you. T&C’S apply. 

The Personal Touch  - We’ll take care of everything – from your initial contact and throughout your 
event, to saying goodbye. We’ll be there to give you a helping hand.

Meet Responsibly  - Holiday Inn is a responsible company, working smarter for a green tomorrow. 
In addition, our hotel offers a range of facilities with access for all guests.

Holiday Inn Bristol-Filton are proud to be AIM accredited.  
AIM is a nationwide ‘kitemark’ for accredited venues and service providers in the meetings, 
conference and events industry and is the ‘mark of quality and professionalism for events and 
meetings that you can trust’
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Food For Thought 
Accredited Dining
At the Holiday Inn Bristol Filton we are proud to be a ‘Food for 
Thought’ accredited venue which means that our refreshment 
breaks and lunch offering is a healthy and balanced menu 
with a few treats too! It is designed to keep your delegates 
motivated and stimulated throughout the day.

Hotel Support Services
• Meeting organiser
• Dedicated events host
• AV support
• 24-hour faxing and copying access
• Wireless internet access
• Assistance with entertainment arrangements 

Equipment
We are able to offer a range of equipment and technical 
support to cater for all your AV requirements.

Bookings made easy
You can book online through our dedicated website 
www.hibristolfilton.co.uk or directly with the hotel. We guarantee 
one point of contact, guaranteed response times and flexibility. 
We’re keen to make Holiday Inn easy to do business with and our 
experienced team are here to help.

IHG Business Rewards
Whether you are a professional planner regularly booking 
accommodation, international meetings or organising a social 
event – no matter how big or small, when you join IHG Business 
Rewards you’ll earn points for every booking. There’s no booking 
threshold and no minimum qualifying spend.

When you start earning points, it’s really easy to take advantage 
of every point you earn. As an IHG Business Rewards member 
you’ll have access to all of the redemption options available in our 
IHG Rewards Club global catalogue. You can choose from hotel 
stays, air travel and electronic goods to brand name merchandise, 
restaurant vouchers and much more.

Join today at www.ihg.com/businessrewards

We’ve thought of every little thing 

You’ll notice the difference at Holiday Inn. We’ll 
support your event from the moment you get in touch 
through to a successful finale, taking the time to get 
the details right so you get your meeting, your way.

The Academy at Holiday Inn offers 18 flexible meeting 
rooms, most with natural daylight, with many options 
for layout, equipment and presentation. Coupled with 
our great location, a familiar name, great transport 
connections and over 200 bedrooms, Holiday Inn 
Bristol–Filton is the perfect choice for your next 
successful event.

MEETING ROOM Reception Theatre Classroom Boardroom Banquet U-Shape Cabaret Dimensions Height Door H/W Natural 
Daylight

Location

Sequoia Suite 180 260 130 45 200 60 112 14x19.6m 3m 1.9x1.62m Y G

Sequoia Suite 1 80 180 80 40 160 40 80 14x12m 3m 1.9x1.62m - G

Sequoia Suite 2 50 80 35 35 50 30 40 14x7.5m 3m 1.9x1.62m Y G

Ash 18 45 18 18 18 20 32 7x7m 2.5m 1.9x1.62m - G

Chestnut 18 45 18 18 18 20 32 7x7m 2.5m 1.9x1.62m Y G

Elm 50 70 30 30 50 30 40 10.5x7 2.5m 1.9x1.62m - G

Acer - 15 8 14 - - - 7x3.5m 2.5m 1.9x1.2m Y G

Sycamore - 15 v 14 - - - 7x3.4m 2.5m 1.9x1.2m Y G

Willow - 15 8 14 - - - 7x3.4m 2.5m 1.9x1.2m Y G

Laurel - - - 5 - - - 3.6x3.4m 2.5m 1.9x0.8m - G

Rowan - - - 5 - - - 3.6x3.4m 2.5m 1.9x0.8m - G

Orchard 60 80 40 40 80 30 56 15.7x8m 2.5m 1.12x2.37m Y G

Cedar 30 45 20 25 30 25 40 6.35x10.4m 2.25m 1.9x0.68m Y 1

Pine - 10 6 8 - - - 6.35x3.25m 2.25m 1.9x0.68m Y 1

Oak - 8 6 6 - - - 5.2x3.2m 2.3m 1.9mx0.88m Y 1

Birch - 10 6 8 - - - 5.16x2.8m 2.25m 1.9x0.68m Y 1

Beech - 10 6 8 - - - 5.16x2.8m 2.28m 1.9x0.8m Y 1

Maple - 10 6 6 - - - 6.35x3.25m 2.25m 1.9x0.68m Y 1

Walnut - 10 6 8 - - - 6.35x3.25m 2.25m 1.9x0.68m Y 1

Meeting Rooms Detail

All measurements are in metres and are approximate only



All the advantages you’d expect 
from Holiday Inn
Bedrooms
• 3 Floors with 211 bedrooms

• 39 Executive bedrooms

• 4 Accessible bedrooms

• Air-conditioning and tea and coffee making facilities

• High speed Internet access

• 24-hour room service available

• Express check-in/check-out

Hotel Services/Facilities

• Junction Restaurant is a contemporary restaurant 
offering a relaxed and friendly atmosphere. Open for 
breakfast, lunch and dinner daily you will enjoy a menu 
offering a blend of modern and classic British dishes

• Sampans is our Oriental restaurant. Our authentic chefs 
prepare tasty dishes from Malaysia, Thailand and China

• Our lounge and bar serves a great variety of light snacks, 
meals and drinks in a comfortable and welcoming 
environment. Wireless Internet access and TV featuring 
Sky Sports ensure all our guests’ needs are catered for

• On-site complimentary car parking for 300 cars

• On-site coach parking

• Public area Internet terminal

• Outside team building facilities

• 16 Acres of grounds

Recreational Facilities

• Complimentary Spirit Health Club for residents

• Golf driving range close by

• Fishing lake on-site, licence required

Holiday Inn Bristol–Filton 
Filton Road, Hambrook, Bristol, Avon BS16 1QX 
Tel: +44 (0)871 942 9014* 
Central Reservations +44 (0)800 40 50 60 
www.hibristolfilton.co.uk 
*Calls to 0871 numbers cost 10p per minute. 
Standard network rates apply. Calls from mobiles will be higher. 
Photography is indicative only.

How to find us
By Road 
Leave the M4 at Junction 19 . Take the M32 and leave at Junction 
1. Take the third exit onto the A4174 towards Filton and Bristol 
Parkway Station. The hotel is located 800 yards on the left.

By Air 
Bristol International Airport (BRS) Distance: 18 Mi / 28.9 Km North 
to hotel.

By Train 
Station Name: Bristol Parkway. Distance: 1.5 Mi / 2.4 Km East 
to hotel.

Please note, journey times and fares are provided as a guide only and 
may vary.

Local Attractions

• Cabot Circus Shopping Centre
• Bristol Zoo and Gardens
• The Mall Shopping Centre at Cribbs Causeway
• Wookey Hole Caves
• Forest of Dean
• Cheddar Gorge
• Cotswolds
• Concorde Museum
• SS Great Britain
• @ Bristol Science Museum
• City of Bath


